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“Cedric —“Celtic”Don’t Accept Anything But High Quality Furs By the WHITE 

STAR LINE/ GO LirnstSfosewsl.tWtrifo.mifc, 
. CKETIC, CANOPIC 
V and ROMANIC
y Send for Sailing Lnt and I Dimmed 
• Program to any Office or Agency

t
I I

to theAlternate Sailing from 
New York—Boston by the.Letchworth, Garden City and Fair- 

hepe, Ala., Examples of Pub
lic Ownership.

___ »

1

IORIENTIt is our duty—at least, we believe it to be 

so—to advise you to study the quality of the 

furs you are going to purchase. There is no

thing in the world so easy to “doctor” as a 

faulty pelt. The fur lends itself to “hand 

painting,” and in experinaepting with any

thing that looks good, you are going to take 

what is called big chances. Only one way to 

be sure—deal with a furrier of experience and 

repute.

i Leave. NEW YORK 
JANUARY 20th. 1816

included for 73 deys
at $400 ind op

Vaü^wHiTE STA» LINS Toronto,
or Local Aqc_..

Sixth CRUISE \ 
&"ARABIC”

fA

AD
this!

Two notable men, engaged In similar 
work at two ends of the earth, were in 
The World office yesterday at the same 
time. » One was Rev. J. Bruce Wallace, 
M.A., formerly warden of MantmeHi 
House University Settlement, In the 
east end of London, and now working 
In Letchworth Garden City, 34 miles 
out of London. The other was R. F. 
Powell of Falrhope, Alabama, the mze- 
dei city of the south, a rival of Leftih- 
worth In solving the housing problem. 
Mr. Powtgd is superintending <he vacant 
lot gardeft work at Buffalo, whither he 
returned last night. He leaves shortly 
for Falrhope with a party of 14 In
tending settlers.

Mr. Wallace has come to Canada bn 
an expedition of Investigation, and will

To MADEIRA, SPAIN > 
MEDITERRANEAN PORTS
Palestine and Egypt
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( May we modestly claim that our record 

of fifty years’ buying and selling furs is worthy 

of your consideration?

AMUSEMENTS.
v BOSTON, Mass.

AYER, Mass. r
FITCHBURG; Mass. J
GARDNER, Mass., $14.05 
GREENFIELD, Mass., 814.10

Return limit Nov. 27th

1I.1 MATINEEPRINCESS S2.45 P. II. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
The convenient train for point* To

ronto to London.
THROUGH PARLOR CAR

$15.26SATURDAY.
unequivocal success/

Klaw and Erlanger presént
Wc say without fear of contradiction that 

every inch of fur put into the garments we 

sell has been specially selected, and our agents 

have not been allowed to send us even second- 

class pelts.

BEFORE YOU BUY, WE WANT YOU 

TO CALL AT OUR SHOWROOMS. WE 

WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU ANY

THING, OR GIVE YOU SUCH INFORMA
TION ABOUT GOOD FURS THAT YOU * 

MAY DESIRE.

remain in the country till February, aeu g g y q ■ q *
At the invitation of Miss Chown, who | t I* K H^aa
arranged the meetings which he ad
dressed there, he spent a week In 
Kingston, and was also in Belleville.
He left for Ottawa last night, but will 
be In Toronto 'again before he pro
ceeds to the Northwest, where ne 
wishes to see the country at Its cold
est. He expects to visit the Doukho- 
bors and Galicians, and later will 

I spend some time In Toronto. H* Is to 
give Dr. Eby a week at the People's 
Institute.

I
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THROUGH
SLEEPER

Satflt Ste. Marie

mPlajfFrom the novel by Rex Beach, 
by Eugene W. Presbrey, with

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
to London, Detroit, Chicago Niag
ara Falla Buffalo, New York and 
Montreal.

Fast Time. Excellent Equipment 
Tickets, reservations, etc , at City « 

Ticket Office, northwest corner 
I -King and Yonge-streets. Phone |
I / Main^ 4209. ; ; |

i THEODORE ROBERTS Jell» Gala r
A strong, stirring attraction.—News. 1
“The Barrier” Involves an astonish 

lng succession of Impassioned and vivid 
situations.—World.

••The Barrier” grips the sympathies 
of every listener.—Mall and Empire.

•'The Barrier” is melodrama dignified 
and elevating.—Globe.

V

lwm i FROM TORONTO
Vli 10.10 p.m.ri a<M

Si
•i

Dally Except Saturday.Week Monday
MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY

FANNIE WARD:
Campbell Gaining Ground.

•Mr. Wallace has been associated 
with Rev. R. J. Campbell In his work 
in London. He thinks Mr. Campbell 
Is steadily gaining ground in spite oi 
misrepresentation. Detached- sentences 
torn from their context and emphasis 
laid on negative rather than affirmative 
statements are responsible for much 
misconception. The ’Progressive 

I League,” which is gathering together 
the forces mainly Influenced by Mr. 
Campbell, has a splendid centre of 
operations in the Kings Way House 
and the Binney Institute. The King’s 
Way House Church Is affiliated with 
the City Temple, under the joint pas
torate .of Mr. Campbell aand Rev. Mr. 
Lewis, formerly of Grafton Square 
Churgh.

Mr/ Wallace is associated with the 
work of the “Alpha Union,” which pre
ceded the “Progressive League.” This 
union Is a non-sectarian association, 
with a faith of absolute optimism. The 
summer schools of the union held at 
Letchworth are already ; celebrated.

Shining Example.
Mr. Powell is perhaps more interest* 

ed in the economic than the ethical 
side of progress, and points to fair- 
hope as a shining example of public 
?Znerstllp' Wlth an expenditure of 
$20,000 the Fairhope Oommunity 
owns property worth 3250,000. The dif
ficulty '• of harmonizing private and 
community Interests appears to have 
been overcome. With a population of 
1200 a private telephone service reach- 
es everyone at a cost of 25 cents a 
month. The Bell and other companies
^<tJU^£anchlaeS’ wWch were refused, 
but Falrhope offered to let the 
panies connect with the town 
free. If free service outwards 
given In exchange. The companies 
were glad to give free service out for 
the privilege of collecting tolls on

.80?ng ln’ In Toronto, with a
«nu aJ? S?Hce and a!1 franchises 
excluded, outside companies would pro
bably be willing to make a similar 
agreement. '

Falrhope Rentals.
leZ^L ^,,^nt8 tond on Perpetual 
leases, vi hic-h are transferable free of
cost. Rents are about 4 to 6 per cent

t'falue*; a l0t worth MW rent
ing from 312 to 315 a year. Farms rent' 
from 45 cents to 31.25 an acre. Farms 
run from a few up to 40 acres in ex-
« fa lot 66 x 132 rents for
31.50 to 310 or 312, whether vacant or 
built upon, and business loto trom 38
^bsolntP *^nd ,50’ ««uses arTthe 
S » Sî2Serty ?l_th€ lessee and the 
££ 8 ^ a8‘ tong as tha rent fs

ground011001 WltH, eIeven acres of 
^ound, gymnasium, manual train- 
ng rom», an orchard and garden* long to the village,’which f^ owns^

park?’ The^ite ^ry’ baths and 
hiJh , he site of Falrhope is the 
highest land fronting directly on salt 
water between New a\_lt
mouth of the Rio Grandef The cbml? 
is delightful, the drainage good and 
crops can be grown continue^. "

N! '-r\k.

wh AMERICAN LINE
K.. Y., Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southerns’.
New York ..Nov. 131 Philadelphia Nov 27 
St. Louis .. Nov. 20 i St. Paul .... Dec. 4

■
Tickets, berth reservations, City Ticket Office, 

south-east corner King and Yonge streets.
il

\ r
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New y»rlu-l,oDilon Direct#
Minneapolis.Nov. 30j Minnewaska .Dee. 4 
Minnetonka .Nov. 271 Minnehaha ..Dec, u

-8 mm We are making a special showing of some 
several hundred Persian Lamb Coats and 
Jackets. They were manufactured from pelts 
selected in Leipsic last summer. All full glossy 
curl, thirty-six to fifty-two inches long—$125 
to $275.

-m

VAN ALLEN’S WIFEi
LEYLAND LINEto

otIthe'seI!onAL 8tJCCE88
Bouton—Liverpool

Bohemian......... Nov. 24V MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Nov. 5 Corsican ..Nov. 19 
.Nov. 11

. RED STAR LINETunisian... 
I Victorian., New York—Dov Antwerp

Nov. 17 | Vâderlànd ...Deal 
Nov. 21 j Kroonland....Dec. I

Finland
Zeeland'

; MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
I Pretorlan..j.v...Nov. 6 Ionian 
Hesperian,!....... Nov. 13

WHITE STAR LINENov. 20
New York. Queenstown, Liverpool.

Arabic ____ Nov. 13 ; Baltic ........... Dec. 4
Celtic ...... Nov, 20i Arabic'......... Dec. 11
N. V., Plymouth, Cherbourg, Sonthamp’a 
Majestic .... Nov. 17 \ Teutonic .... Dec. I- 
Oceanlc ....Nov. 24 i Adriatic ....Dec. I , 

B»Btoa-4l.uecB$toivn—Llrerpool 
Cymric ......................................................  Nov. V

boston^to * ITALY & EGYPT
Via Azores, Madeira and Gibraltar. 

SPECIAL FALL SAILING

Write for Catalogue and Price List;

CHRISTMAS SAILINGSh

DINEEN From 
Halifax. 

Sat., Nov.. 27

From 
St. John.

. Frl., Nov. 26 

.Sat., Dec. 4 
...Frl. Dec. 10 Sat., Dec. 11

Virginian..;..
Grampian..!.,
Victorian..,L

For full Information as to rates, etc., 
i apply to > •L ?•1 ANTHONY FIALA, Arctic Explorer, 

November 25th.
8—HONEY BOYS, Concert Company, Dec. 

10th.
S^JVELSH NATIONAL Male Choir. Dec. 

SStlL
MARGARET STAHL, Interpreter of 

Uteratnre-Jan. 13th. @
- J-KBY TANDY, Oration. Oratorio, Feby.

4—DIXIE JUBILEE Singers, Mar. 24th.
Course Tickets $s.oo. Subscribers' lists at Bell 

Piano Rooms and Massey Hall.

140 Yonge Street. NOV. 25, 8.8. CEDRIC $£*
Largest Steamer to the Mediterranean

Canipic ..Nov. 13, Dec. 18. Feb. 12, Mar N 
Cedric (21,035 tons) Nov.26,Jan.5,Feb It 
Romanic ;...Dec. 1, Jan. 15, Feb. 26,. Art 1
Celtic (20.904 tons) ..........Feb. 2. Mar. It
Cretlc .........  Dec. 9, Jan. 29, May 12, Apt It

246

THE ALLAN LINE
General Agency for Ontario : 77 Yongre 

Street, Toronto.
now

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEthe charge brought by Sergeant Flinch, 
who said he saw them coming out of 
an hotel In uniform. Yaxley stated that 
he had gone to the hotel stable to see 
a dog. Con. Sharpe, described by Chief 
Smith as a “lady killer,” was accused 
by Sergeant Pinch of telling a false
hood when charged wlilh walking his 
•beat with a girl. The chief was au
thorized to give him a lecture for talk
ing back to the sergeant. According 
to the chief, there is too much ‘'de
mocracy” on the force.

Extra Staff at Poatoffice.
Some thirteen extra clerks and two 

teams will be engaged temporarily to 
help tihe post office staff In the dis
tribution of tihe fChrtsbmas 
mail matter.

George Talt, one of the carpenters 
•injured thru the falling of a scaffold 
at a house on Nlagara-street, died th's 
morning aged 41. An Inquest will be 
held.

There will be no Inquest on the 
death of Arthur Heard. 117 Charlton- 
avenue. the seventeen-year-oM 
who met hie death thru a tall.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
Montreal—4kuebec—Liverpool

Nov. 13 ] «Canada .... Dea 4 
• Nov. 20 | 'Dominion;. .Dea 25 

•Sails from Portland.
II. ti. Thoricy. Passenger Accent ter On. 

Isrlo, 41 King It Kn.t, Torente, 
Freight OOlve, 2* Wellington Bast

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happenings

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500 tons. 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Megantlc...
DominionCLANSMAN- COMING Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :

: Oct. 26 ........................................ .’...........Ryndam
: Nov. 2 .,1.1a'..............i...New Amsterdam
| Nov. 9 ------!•................................ ....; Potsdam

The new giant twin-screw itutlcruam. 
Zl.ll» tons register, one ol the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

, .. *• «L HkhTlLLB.
Utnetal Passenger Agent, To-onto. Ont

edit

iyioom-
servlce

was Majestic Music HallNOTICE! TO HAMILTON SUB. .
■CRIDERS.

Subscribers are requested to 
(«port any Irregularity or de
lay In the delivery of their copy 
to Mr- J. g. Scott, agent, at this 
•Idee, rooms 17 and 18. Arcade 
llullUIng. Phone 1844.

J1AJU1LTO* MOTXLS. RoundToronto’s Leading Vaudeville Theatre
Seat. vZllTvZ 816 

18-ALL STAB ACTS - IS
ARTHUR PRICE England's Idol Entertainer
Foster 46 Foster, Mathews * Harris,

Tyler 46 Berton and Others.

*634»

HOTEL* ROYAL Trip
Ra<emes-

■very room eompleteiy renovated and 
aewly carpeted daring 188T.

37*50 and Up pee day.
aÀ

MONTREAL HOTELS.
/ Y Southern 
rO/ Pacific
• I Steamships
Tl New York- 
l \ „ New Orleans
\ A\ Choice of Rail lines

&#d7

The Grand Union Hotelholiday

YOUNG RUNAWAY GIRL 
NEARLY FOOLED POLICE

WORK UNO DESPAIR NOT 
BORDEN TO WARD!MEN

MONTREAL
is the most up-jto-date Commercial 
House ln Canada. It Is within three 
minutee’ walk of the C.P.R. and G.T.K. 
Stations. The bus Is waiting for you 
to convey you to and from the hotel 
free of charge.

We have the Warmest rooms ln the 
city, and the Dining-room Is our 
cialty. [),,

Situated In the business section of 
the city. Street cars pass the doors 
to all points. r
RATES «2.00 PER DAY. AMERICAN ! 

PLAN. SPECIAL RATES BY 
THE WEEK.

- , F. J MURRAY, Prop.

CLANSMAN-COMING
VyVTORONTO VW}

iMrs. A

GRAND 25-50
HENRY

WOODRUFF ,ni F. B.
JCHOATE,
G. A.,
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Detroit

spe-
Was Found Hidden Away Under 

Old Boxes in 10-Foot Deep Area 
—Escaped From Reformatory.

Winning of West Middlesex Teo 
Much to Expect, Says 

Leader,

. THE PRINCE .
C.P.R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—C 
P. R. traffic for the week ending Nov. 
I, 1909, was 32,113.000; fcr the earn • 
week last year, $1,688,000.

of To-night
.

' Ble
m Ted

HAIMII.TON, Nov. ^0.—(Special )— 
After an exciting chase, May Smith, 
ari eighteen year old Iglrl, who had 
kecaipcl weeks ego flom a Toronto 

reformatory, was captured this evening 
by Constables Barrett [ and L'ameron. 
Barrett saw her on the ^eet, but 

as he had nothinig buf description to 
work on, was not sur| that she was 
the girl wanted. He s/ti 
tloried her, but she deilifd her identl-

“Whlle we did not succeed In wrest
ing from the government West Middle
sex, a constituency they have held so 
long, it was almost too much to hope 
that we should, having regard to the 
usual course of by-elections.”

R. L.

I HOTEL, MOSSOP- ' VHuge Cargo of Oats. S
30-58 YONGE STREET. 

Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan-
RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 

- day and up; rooms without bath Sl 50 
per day. T

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
I building ln Canada. Elegantly furnish

ed throughout. Running hot and 
water, telephones and electric 
all bedroom

LINDSAY. Nov. 10.—(Special.)—Ofler, 
the largest grain boat in Canadian. .. wa
ters, has arrived' in Midland harbor 
from Fort William with 627,000 bushels 
of oats for Peterboro. This Is 
largest cargo that has ever been 
loaded In Canada.

the
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Montreal.
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3 Empress 9f Britain___ Nov. 19
j Dec. 11 Lake Manitoba 

Dec. 24
Dec. 31 Corsican (Chartered) . .Dec. IT

t.the
Borden spoke these consolatory 

words at the annual meeting of Ward 
Two Conservative Association In Vic
toria Hall last night. The visit of 
opposition leader was an unexpected 
event. President Mark Irish explaining 
that he had contrived to secure Mr. 
Borden while the latter was spending 
a few hours in Toronto before leaving 
for Ottawa. '

The leader who was enthusiastically 
cheered, said.he had found a fine fight
ing spirit in-West Middlesex, and that 
confidence was strong that the seat 
would be captured at the general elec
tion. He urged that) Conservatives 
should not be discouraged by the long 
per'od in opposition, repeating Carlyle’s 
admonition to the Edinburgh students, 
“Work and despair not. I bid ye be of 
hope. These be my last words.”

Whether the concluding sentence had 
reference to his rumored retirement, 
Mr. Borden didn't say, but the meeting 
didn’t see anything subtle'in the allu - 
son.

The injecting w-as so harmonious that 
it dldn t seem like

un
cold

ledroom*. Situated In the heart of the business section. Cars^ pass hotel 
f .l.° anJLfr°m_ deP»*- .^passed

room In

From
West St. John, 
Dec.

JOHN80N-KETCHÉL FIGHT PICTURES 
In Connection with the “ Bohemians ”

Next Week—Fay Foster
IRANTF0RI REJECTS OFFERand ques- the direct ______ _

business men’s luncheon! Grill' 
connection. I

F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.
Won’t Give Market Square Site for 

New Poetoffice.
ty and put up *uch a good story that 
he was nearly misled. F She said that 
ehe had been sent to j the library t . 
get a book for her father, out, after 
being questioned, her rw rve failed her, 
tun,! instead /Of going jtnto the build
ing, she darted around (the corner into 
an alleyway. <• Barrett was Joined by 
Camt'r.m and the pair searched the al
leyway 'half a dozen } tl ne t without 
finding the slightest triace of her. The 
only place’ that had not beer, searched 
carefully was an areaj about ten feet 
deep behiiid The gy<l|-ta4or- building 
They struck a match land dlocovere' 
that the fir 
old packing 
to 'give ii.p, when lh|y n rticed the 
end of an umbrella ai||d a p'ecc of a 

'“‘skirt sticking cut fr. 
pile, and found May at the bo.torn or' 
the heap.

Wm. Mann, 168 North •Sanford-av- 
ermé, was arrested ij^-night on the 
taha.rge of stealing 
Ct shorn, a butcher.

Albert Cook. 199 NdHh Wellingtcn 
street, 19 years of age. "as token to' 
the City Hospital 1h|^ evening with 
an Injured hip. He fall from Me wheel.

Lily Corser, 145 Noifh Sherman-av- 
k enue, was taken to the Jail to-right 
I cn the charge of insanity, 
r Striking Apprentice Loses Suit.

Archie Burrows, an apprentice, sued 
the Burrow, Stewart & Milne Com
pany, for $40 75. His agreement with 
the company was that it was to keep 
a certa'n sum out of his wages unt‘1 
$60 was reached, that amount to be a : 
guarantee that he would complete h1s 
four years' apprenticeship. He quit I 
When the moulders went on strike. 
Judge Snider dismissed his suit.

The city will probably ask the hy
dro-electric commission to build the 
part of the transmission line running 

Y' thru the city under ground.
At police court Terence Scott was 

6. fined $200 or nine months in Jail for 
keeping a gaming house. He had only 
$100, and asked for time to make up 
the rest of the fine, but was hustled 
offito the cells.

Constables Yaxley and Harris

:Nov. 24 
Dea 10

e? Iff
Steamer

; V
n

exchange for the present postoffice 
the latter to be used as a alty bain
b v*3 i d°o " h.ï rotepay ers t c-d* v
by Sr. majority, the vote bedr.g for 
849. against 903. The plan ir.*',lv,.j 
the removal of the market from i'to 
present centra! location to ScurT 
borne, cirpfdte the Kcrby House.

bylaw to change the nianag,--
trîntwhf ithe JrhTI ,IJ Stratford Hcspi- 
tal, which was a bequest to this rltv 
was carried by 714 majority. It fs 
proposed to make the management n ;
ofUBth L,ef:8l:lTtifn t0 override the will ! 
of the late John H. Stratford win ! 
have to be secured. T"-*e hoard nf governors will be enlarged f!Sn 5 U- 

Jo members.

ABSOLirinY SUPERIOR
in .XII Departments.

J dgiSK.T;rcsss^oèS^ sss S

Rates for third-class passage to Lon- 
don or Liverpool on “LAKE” steamers 
now $3<.50. 2487

To book or for further Information, 
aPPjy to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or *, 
to S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge St., Toronto,

ELLIOTT>

CHEA’S THEATRE
25c

Brothere ; ‘^Ttignone^^/kln'1'116 0tt" 
Ernesto Sisters;
Anita Lawrence |
Hallen and Hayes; •
The Six Mnalcal Cnltya,

>

II'

Da>and
Phone N j4i#. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

7
Three

Linton and
Baboons; 

Klnetograph ;

Ha Mt. Albert,Cnl-
GaUettl’s 

The
XX are a was almost filled with 

1*fixes. They wore about
4A » Eh Beaverton,‘•o e %

Parry Soun<l 
Sudbury and

beneath tho
SAMUEL MAY&CQj

1 ,BILLIAUDITABLE 
^ MANUFACTURER^ 
ilSESfstâ blished

? z°rtii
■TTI rnn i Othd for Qra/orUO
p—•. 102*104/ 

Adciaidb Sr^\V.i
Toronto.

Weak blood when an
alyzed, shows lack of red cor
puscles—the vital part of the 
blood.

Sellwood!a second ward gat.h • 
erlng at alL Every office except that 
of third vice-president went by accla
mation, and there wasn’t a ripple of 
discord at any time. The attendance 
was not quite so large as usual, owing 
to the lack, of a faction fight, but the 
hall was well filled.

.... Trains leave Union Station: 
g PS ®“m- /or Parry Sound and Sudbury
5.1j p.m for .............................Parry Sound

, . Dally, except Sunday.
and Union "totlCOr‘ K‘ng and ToTonto> ■

from Georg'
9

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food 
actually forms new, red corpuscles 
in the blood—makes the blood rich, 
nourishing and life invigorating.

Because it works hand in hand 
with Nature the cures it brings 
about are both thorough and lasting.

Women’s Dispensary Board.
Officers of the Women’s College Kos- 

i I’ital an(l DCtipensary Board were elo-“- 
_ ^ , i 1,1 yesterday fit the Women's Dtoper-
President Irish was heartily cheerefl sarÿ. Queen and ParMament-sfreets 

on being unanimously re-elected. ’Phey are;, President, Mrs. A. O. Rutb- 
O'ther officers elected were: First trford; first vice-president Mrs F* 

vice-president, C. A. Reid; seconn vice- H Tcrrlngton; second viet'-presldcnt. 
president, Tpomas Murphy; third vice- Ç1’- G• B Pmlth; secretary. Miss Janet 
president, Richard Greer; secretary, •An®e|reon; treasurer, Mre. Clark; cus- 
E. H. Raqdall; treasurer, R. R. Davis;’ at bull<11nS lund, Mrs. 8t b
auditors, John Mills and John Win- >evitt' 
nett.

Controller Geary was given a very When Going to New York Travel via 
cordial reception, but in his few words the Only Double-Tr—■- Route 
carefully avoided civic issues. Others Trains leave Toronto 4 32 and 610 d 
who spoke briefly were: Canon Walsh, m. dally via Grand Trunk and Lehftrh 
Brampton; Hon. Dr. Pyne, W K Me- Valley. Former train has Pullman 
Naught. M.L.A., and T. R. Whiteside, sleeper, Buffalo to New York, and 6 10 
M L. A. . •; p.m. train has Pullman sleeper Toronto

1 to New York. Tickets, reservations 
etc., at city ticket office, northwest Cor
ner King and Yonge-streets 
Main 4209.
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HrCruises de Luxe

WEST*INDIES 
AVON

FADS AND FOLLIES
GOLDEN TROUPE RUSSIAN DANCERS

L ,
The parentindustry in Canada, theVrst tobutid 

a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso- 
elation of Great Britain and Ireland 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues 

Write us’for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American otlliard and 
.pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and çrice list of billiard and 
pool supplies. “ - “-

By New $« 
R-M.S.P.

TWO CRUISES
(31 diys each)

8 3.00 up 
FROM NEW YORK 

iAN. 15 and FEB. 18

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

99 ujmTHE REAL
KETCH EL - JOHNSON

Fight Pictures will be shown at 
VARIETY THEATRE, 8-10 Queen St E.

AU Next Week. 
-PRICES-

rfT<
599EASTER CRUISE

(todays) 
$®« Up 

FROM NEW YORK 
MARCH 25 

Also Taduin* Tours by New Twin-Screw 
BERBICZ ” through the West Indies / 

Complett llleitroted Booklets on Keqneel

the royal mail steam packet ol
SANDERSON â SON, Central Agents 

*1 Stale Street. Hew Yerfc
R. 31. MELVILLE, Toronto end Ade. 

laide Streets.

builds up the system and cures headaches 
-,iw^nïï!île38' Ittdigestion, nervousness and 
lritabiuty. nervous prostration, partial 

alysis and 
* motor ataxia. 

The illustra
tion shows style 

k of package. Im- 
E nations will on-
■ ly disappoint 
■60 eta. a box, at
■ all dealers or 
F Edmanson, 
r Bates A Co.. To

ronto. Write 
for free copy of 
Dr. Chase's Rec- 
iP*.

h 5c 10c 60,par-
loco-

TO-NIG HT
MARGARET KEYES

AMERICA’S GREATEST CONTRALTO
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC HALL
_______ PLAN AT NORDrtEIMER S.

4^ 'A’

i
Brampton’s New Mayor.

RT'i>N. Nov. 10.—T. Thau- 
buTn was >o-day' elected mayor by ? 
majority of 187, Pifccaeding the lat< 
Mayor Golding.

Fire to-night damaged the stores o 
Quinn and Burk, olotlfing.and Sohooley 

■ stationery. Loss about $2580.

246
ifBRAtM Phone!

tS iWANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
toIt âcrm>onth<,°rall!hî Tcu* nlne 
position in a] first-class ^Ure you a
phorn8ee o,r°rctaft,ng your '0!^""wrlfe?

58 RencvuefleSd Ave.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESg PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is Booked to all parts of the world by

Protruding
money refunded. 50c Ûî r'“«“'f » MÏ .M

were
exonerated by the commissioners of

up-
R. M. MELVILLE

j « w Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts..
’ McAvay Toronto. Tel. Main 2010.

•e 11. ilA 248

:

:

1f 1 . ; p

X

$1.50

UMBRELLAS
East’s best value, hand
some handles, best 
frames and covers. 
Repairing and Re-cev- 

. ering.
Telephone Main 1178.

East (Ei Co.
Limited

300 Yonge St.

.4

GAYETYM
BURIESOJUX AVAUDEVIl it

burlesque
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

LESS THAN 4 DAYS AT f A

PEOPLES INSTITUTE 
I Lyceum I Course

mm

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Canadian
PACIFIC

GRANSTRUNK'sYsrol.
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